Host Brett says:
<<<<Begin Mission: "Here comes the bride">>>>

CTO_Vendal says:
::On the bridge, setting final security settings before most of the sec staff go on a short shore leave::

XO_Tarrez says:
::nervously awaits her cue that it is time as she plays with Hawkes::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Takes a seat near the edge of the row::

OPS_D`von says:
::sitting next to Syrna, waiting for the wedding to start.  The dress uniform is very uncomfortable::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Standing in the lounge, noticing how her dress whites seem to be getting smaller every week, waiting for the wedding to begin.::

CTO_Vendal says:
::realizes how late it is and rushes to the wedding::

CMO_Hunter says:
::stands nervously at the head near the alter::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::stands up at the podium managing to look only slightly uncomfortable in her dress uniform.  Grins reassuringly at the nervous CMO::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::Stands proudly next to the groom as the best man to his friend ::

CSO_Syrna says:
::looks over at D'von, a small twinkle in her eye as he fidgets:

TO_Re`Volos says:
::sitting on the rather uncomfortable benches::

XO_Tarrez says:
::hears the music start and hands Poppins the baby::  Poppins: Here we go. ::smiles::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Arrives at the wedding and is seated::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Watches the groom and the CEO at the altar::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::straightens as she hears the music and looks towards the back where Sy will approach from::

CMO_Hunter says:
::relaxes a bit as the music starts, tosses the CEO a wry grin::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Sits discreetly in the back, between two humans dressed in Federation civilian garb.::

CMO_Hunter says:
::turns to the door where Sy will enter::

XO_Tarrez says:
<Poppins> ::nods and takes the baby, walks up to the doors and enters in wearing her bridesmaid dress and carrying little Hawkes::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::looks at the groom, bows his head in recognition of the event::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Rubs her temples thinking she should have taken something for this headache::

XO_Tarrez says:
<Poppins> ::smiles up at Owyn when she reaches the front and then takes her spot::

CMO_Hunter says:
::smiles back at her::

XO_Tarrez says:
::hears the music change slightly that signals that it is her turn::

CSO_Syrna says:
::whispers to D'von:: OPS: Consider... if this were a Betazoid wedding... you might be naked... ::raises her eyebrow::

XO_Tarrez says:
::walks in wearing her dress uniform and a nervous smile on her face.::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Looks at the two humans, one male, one female, and notes their serious expressions.  They seem to ignore him, eyes fixed on the ceremony, but he knows they are very aware of his presence.::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::turns to look at the door as the XO enters::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::takes the wedding rings out of his uniform pocket and readies them to be handed to the groom on cue::

CMO_Hunter says:
::as the music changes turns too see Sy enter the room wearing her dress uniform and smiles from ear to ear::

OPS_D`von says:
::turns and looks at the XO as she enters, still messing with his collar::

CTO_Vendal says:
::looks around and realizes that his late arrival has cost him the ability to sit with anyone he knows::  Self: Man I need to keep better track of time

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> Thinks: "Damn, not a Betazoid wedding."

XO_Tarrez says:
::a hint of surprise falls on her face as she happens to see Flynn but it is quickly followed by a smile.::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Watches Tarrez approach and admires her lovely dress.::

OPS_D`von says:
CSO: I think naked would be better then this, this thing ::meaning the dress uniform:: is awful.

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns her attention back to Owyn and is lovingly smiling at him as she goes to stand next to him.::

CSO_Syrna says:
::a small smirk appears on her face as she sends D'von a mental image::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::waits for the music to stop and smiles at the couple in front of her::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
All: One of the most pleasant duties of a Captain is the privilege of joining two people in the bonds of matrimony.  Today it is my honor to unite Sykora Ann Tarrez and Owyn Hunter in marriage here in sight of your friends and your Delphyne family.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Strains to see the bride from the back of the rows::

CMO_Hunter says:
::returns Sy's Smile::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Sits behind K'Beth and watches with interest, a barely seen tissue in her hand.::

CSO_Syrna says:
::turns her attention back to the ceremony::

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks at K'Beth and grins::

OPS_D`von says:
::turns and looks at Syrna, with a huge grin on his face::

CMO_Hunter says:
::Also grins at the captain::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::turns to Sykora and returns her grin:: XO: Do you, Sykora, take this man as your husband, to love and cherish, through sickness and in health, until death do you part?

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks back at Owyn::  CO: I do.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::smiles and turns to Owyn:: CMO: And do you, Owyn, take this woman to be your wife, to love and cherish, through sickness and in health, until death do you part?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Thinks of the last Betazoid wedding she attended and smiles...very lovely::

CMO_Hunter says:
::looks into Sykora’s eyes:: I do.

CSO_Syrna says:
::moves her hand and is briefly touching D'von's hand backside to backside::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::grins as the vows are exchanged::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::indicates the rings and for them to receive them from K’Vas:: All: These rings symbolize your love for each other, and your promise to abide by the vows you made today.

CSO_Syrna says:
::watches with a serious expression, but someone who knows her probably can see that she is essentially happy::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::Presents the rings to the happy couple ::

OPS_D`von says:
::takes Syrna by the hand, and smiles at her::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::glances over the crowd and almost starts as she sees three Romulans standing in the shadows in the back flanked by Starfleet security.  Recognizes Modex is among them::

CSO_Syrna says:
::looks at D'von a moment, the smallest of smiles, whispers::  OPS: Ashau nash-veh tu.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Discreetly dabs her eyes with the tissue.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO/CMO: Please turn, face each other and place the rings on your partner's finger and repeat after me:      With this ring, I thee wed.

CMO_Hunter says:
::places the ring on her finger:: XO: With this ring I thee wed..

XO_Tarrez says:
::smiles as she slides the ring over his finger::  CMO: With this ring I thee wed.

OPS_D`von says:
::looks at Syrna, but says nothing::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Listens to the last of the vows and imagines what is happening since she can't quite see over everybody's heads::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Sighs as another beautiful woman is removed from the market.  Glances at his escorts and notes a touch of emotion on the woman's face.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::gives a huge smile:: All: By the power invested in me, by the United Federation of Planets, I pronounce you husband and wife. ::looks at the two of them standing there grinning and chuckles:: CMO: You may now kiss your bride.  And may I be the first to offer my congratulations to you both.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Gives up and rubs the tears from her eyes, figuring she'll court martial anyone who snickers.::

CMO_Hunter says:
::wraps Sy in a loving embracing and kisses her passionately:

XO_Tarrez says:
::grins at K'Beth and smiles at Owyn as she leans over to kiss him::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The audience begins good-natured applause, the Romulan delegation joining in politely.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: smiles ::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Stands and approaches the lectern and the happy couple.::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::smiles and applauds::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::waits until they come up for air and then holds her hands up to the audience for quiet:: All: Admiral Kiel would like to address the happy couple.

CTO_Vendal says:
::stands and recognizes the newly married couple::

CMO_Hunter says:
::Looks to the Admiral::

CSO_Syrna says:
::wonders how long she and D'von are going to stand hand in hand in public::

XO_Tarrez says:
::smiles and takes Owyn's hand, honored that the Admiral is going to speak at their wedding::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::steps back to one side and looks over the audience and gives Flynn a little wink::

CMO_Hunter says:
::gives her hand a squeeze::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Nods at K'Beth as she takes the podium::  ALL: Thank you Captain, that was a lovely service and truly one of the greatest benefits of being a ship's captain.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Returns K’Beth's wink and smiles::

CSO_Syrna says:
::is almost afraid to move::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
ALL: Before we adjourn to the reception, I have a quick announcement.  In tribute to the happy couple, I direct your attention to the windows.  ::Steps back from the podium and out of the way, then taps her comm badge and speaks quickly::

CMO_Hunter says:
::looks out the window::

OPS_D`von says:
::turns and looks out the window::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::looks out of the window::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Stands on her tiptoes to look out the window::

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: turns to look out the window ::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::turns to look out the window::

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns to the window::

CSO_Syrna says:
::looks out the window::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Looks out the window::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: Outside, a group of Kaneda fighters comes into view.  Four groups of ten, they fly in tight formation in a parade past the windows.  Each fighter dips it's wings as they pass. saluting the bride and groom.::

CMO_Hunter says:
::a lopsided grin spreads across his face::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Awed by the sight::

CSO_Syrna says:
::wonders where the fighters came from::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Slips up next to Sykora and hands her a slip of actual paper.::  Sy: ( Quietly) Their CO asked me to give you this.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::whistles under his breath, impressed::

CMO_Hunter says:
::nods in appreciation:: ADM:: Thank you ma'am!

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grins and applauds in admiration at the sight::

OPS_D`von says:
::very impressed with the fighters::

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns and beams at Owyn and then back to the Admiral::  Admiral: Thank you sir that was a very nice touch. ::nods as she is handed the piece of paper::

CMO_Hunter says:
::looks quizzically at the paper::

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: applauds ::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
ALL: Now, everyone is invited to the reception hall for refreshments, dancing and merriment.  Just follow the posted orderlies.

XO_Tarrez says:
::opens the paper and reads it's content... a slow smile appears on her face::

CMO_Hunter says:
XO:: What is it?

CTO_Vendal says:
::After the wedding party is escorted out, Gabril follows everyone to the reception::

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: walks over to the happy couple :: CMO/XO: Congratulations

XO_Tarrez says:
CMO: I will explain it later.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Watches and follows the other guests to the reception hall, looking around for any familiar face::

XO_Tarrez says:
::smiles at the CEO and gives the burly Klingon a hug::

CSO_Syrna says:
::lets go of D'von's hand as the people start to scatter:: OPS: I suppose we should extend our congratulations to the commanders  in the reception hall.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::walks over to Sykora and Owyn and reaches out to shake their hands:: XO/CMO: Congratulations...both of you.

CMO_Hunter says:
CEO:: Thank you K’Vas ::waits until Sy gives him the hug to shake his hand::

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: returns the hug and the handshake :: XO/CMO: It was my honor to be a part, I will see you both in the reception

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Stands and sees his two escorts follow him in step.  Makes his way down the hall to the reception, the two humans in step on each side of him.::

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: Oh no the way there...

XO_Tarrez says:
::does the same to K'Beth::

OPS_D`von says:
::nods:: CSO: Yes ::starts walking with her to the reception hall::

CMO_Hunter says:
CO:: Thank you ma'am ::shakes her hand::


OPS_D`von says:
CSO: When ever you want to

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::hands Sykora a PADD:: XO/CMO: My wedding present for both of you...a one month’s furlough to be used when you want. ::leans in and grins:: I suggest you use it after this next mission.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The Romulans file out, apparently not going to the reception.  Modex does offer a seemingly genuine smile to the wedded couple and to K'Beth, before exiting.

CMO_Hunter says:
::tosses a grin to Modex, remembering him from before::

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: Perhaps sooner would be better... ~~~After all... your uniform is uncomfortable...~~~

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: turns and heads for the wedding reception ::

CMO_Hunter says:
CO:: Why thank you ma'am ::reads the PADD::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::heads towards the newlyweds to offer his congratulations::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Goes over to get a drink and waits for the couple to enter the reception hall::

OPS_D`von says:
::smiles at her::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sees Modex leave out of the corner of her eye and nods and smiles back at him before he exits out of sight::

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks at the PADD::  CO ::grinning::  Thank you.  I only hope we get to use it. ::nods at Modex as he leaves::

XO_Tarrez says:
::lifts the paper up::  CO:  Our former CO sends his best.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grins:: XO/CMO: We'll just have to make certain you do.  Now you both better get to the reception. ::stops when she sees the note and chuckles:: I was wondering where the fighters came from.  That was good of him.

CSO_Syrna says:
::walks up to the XO and CMO:: XO/CMO: Congratulations on your nuptials, sirs.

CMO_Hunter says:
CSO:: Thank you Syrna ::goes to give her a hug::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::files in behind the CSO::

CSO_Syrna says:
::doesn't resist the hug, but stiffly hugs her back, thinking it is the appropriate thing to do::

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns and is half tempted to hug her to but think better of it.  Near chokes when Owyn goes to give her one::

CTO_Vendal says:
::arrives at the reception and sees his present had arrived earlier::

XO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Thank you, Syrna

OPS_D`von says:
CMO/XO: Congrats to the both of you ::extends his hand to the CMO::

CMO_Hunter says:
OPS:: Thanks D'von, ::shakes his hand::

XO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Thank you.

XO_Tarrez says:
::takes Owyn's arm::  CMO: Shall we?

TO_Re`Volos says:
XO: Congratulations ma'am. I wish you both the best ::offers his hand::

CSO_Syrna says:
<him back the CMO... >

Host CO_K`Beth says:
All: Well if you will excuse me...I have to go and rescue a certain roguish ambassador. ::winks and heads out the door and enters the reception hall::

XO_Tarrez says:
::shakes the TO's hand::  TO: Thank you.

CMO_Hunter says:
::takes Sys arm in his:: XO:: Of course!

CSO_Syrna says:
::steps back and lets other people have at the happy couple::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Moves to the refreshments table and takes a glass of punch and sips it, glad that there is no alcohol in it::

OPS_D`von says:
::moves out of the way and stands next to Syrna::

TO_Re`Volos says:
CMO: Congratulations sir.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
::Mingles with the party guests, smiling and laughing with her officers and crew, and those of the Del, her warm personality easily overcoming their fear of her rank.::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sees Flynn sitting surrounded on both sides and walks over to them:: Flynn: Looks like you're in good hands. ::grins::

CMO_Hunter says:
TO: Thank you Ensign ::moves with Sy to the reception::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> CO: Oh yes, the best.  ::Smiles and winks.::

CTO_Vendal says:
::moves about looking to see if seating has been assigned::

XO_Tarrez says:
::enters into the reception hall to spend some time celebrating with friends::

CSO_Syrna says:
::steps back to be with D'von::

CEO_K`Vas says:
::takes a glass of punch a walks slowly towards the front of the reception hall, prepares for his next duty as best man::

OPS_D`von says:
CSO: shall we head to the reception hall?

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Sees the couple arrive at the reception and walks over to them::  XO/CMO:  Congratulations, you two!

XO_Tarrez says:
CNS: Thank you.

CMO_Hunter says:
CNS: Thank you Counselor.

XO_Tarrez says:
::smiles at her::

CSO_Syrna says:
::nods:: OPS: Yes... ::wonders if he will ask her to dance... wonders what she should do or say if he does... looks almost pensive::

CNS_Jakiel says:
XO/CMO:  I always enjoy a good wedding...good luck to you both for the future.

CTO_Vendal says:
::realizes that he can sit anywhere and is now uncertain where to sit::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> CO: Well, I think "we" had best pay our respects to the bride and groom.  ::Leans close::  I'll see you later.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::gets a drink from a passing waiter and grins.  Quietly:: Flynn: Looking forward to it.  ::nods to the two people escorting him before turning to talk to more crew::

CTO_Vendal says:
::wanders the room until he sees more people he knows::

OPS_D`von says:
CSO:  Would you like to dance?

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ::Escorts in tow, slides up next to Sy and Hunter.::

CSO_Syrna says:
::blinks:: OPS: Did you... just read my mind?

OPS_D`von says:
::looks confused, for a moment:: CSO: I don't think so, I just thought you might like to

CMO_Hunter says:
::Grabs two drinks from a passing waiter handing one to Sykora::

XO_Tarrez says:
::feels the presence of someone next to her and turns to see who it is.::  Flynn:  Flynn! ::hugs him:: I am glad you were able to make it.

CMO_Hunter says:
XO:: Drink?

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: I... am uncertain... ::in hushed tones:: it is... well... alright.... yes.

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn>:XO/CMO: Returns the hug warmly::  Well, you're lucky I know people.  Where was my invitation?  ::Smiles::

XO_Tarrez says:
::pulls back and takes the drink::  CMO: Why thank you.

CMO_Hunter says:
::turns to see Flynn as well: Flynn:: Yes! Good to see you Ambassador

TO_Re`Volos says:
::heads to the refreshment table for some snacks and a drink::

OPS_D`von says:
::smiles:: CSO: It is only dancing, you will be okay ::leads her to the dance floor::

CNS_Jakiel says:
:Walks over to the food table and gets a small plate of finger foods::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn>:CMO: And you.  Yes, a drink would be nice, run along and fetch us one eh?  ::Grins at Owyn::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::stops suddenly as she gets an odd thought and stands there for a minute grinning:: Self: No...I must be imagining things....::shakes her head and continues over to where the rest of her crew were standing next to the refreshment table.::

CTO_Vendal says:
::begins feeling out of place and moves to the refreshment table to see if any other drinks have been provided to calm his nerves::

XO_Tarrez says:
::chuckles:: Flynn: Be nice.

CMO_Hunter says:
Flynn: And leave you to steal my wife...I don't think so ::grins::

CSO_Syrna says:
::follows his lead:: OPS: I... trust you. ::forces herself to relax a little bit::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn>: XO: I don't believe you've met my "escorts".  Mr. Smith and Ms. Jones.  Two of the Federation's finest.

CNS_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Did you enjoy the wedding?  Do you know the bride and groom well?

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The two escorts step closer and nod.  The woman leans a bit closer.

OPS_D`von says:
::puts his arms around her and starts to dance, looks confused:: CSO: What do you mean you trust me, we are only dancing?

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Sy's Mom> ~~~~XO: It is good to see you again, my daughter.  You look beautiful.~~~~

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods to each of them::  Escorts: Hello.

CTO_Vendal says:
::jumps at the sudden voice behind him:: CSO: I was actually not very familiar with them, it seemed a nice event though.

XO_Tarrez says:
::a look of startle appears on her face::

CNS_Jakiel says:
CTO:  I thought it sounded good...I'm afraid I didn't see much of it from the back row.

XO_Tarrez says:
::a smile follows::  ~~~Sy's Mom: Mother is that you?~~~

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: I mean... I am not sure exactly... this situation... I trust you to lead me in what is right...

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Sy's Dad> ~~~~XO: I taught her to project a bit, just that phrase, and it took months, but you DO look beautiful.~~~~

OPS_D`von says:
::still dancing:: CSO: I am afraid I don't understand, this situation?  are you uncomfortable dancing, if so we can stop

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::reaches the table and watches the XO and Flynn's escorts and then grins even bigger as she realizes she did recognize the two:: Self: That rascal....::chuckles to herself and stops a waiter that was heading over to them and steers him in another direction, giving them a little more time::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: The two escorts stand plain faced next to Flynn as he smiles at Sy.::

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: I arrived a little late and was also in the back

XO_Tarrez says:
::eyes water up a bit and she wants to hug both of them but knows that she can't... not at this moment::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn>: (Whispered) My wedding present.  You three can catch up later.

CMO_Hunter says:
XO:: Sy?

XO_Tarrez says:
~~~Sy's Dad:  It brings me great joy to have you both here~~~

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Laughs a little::  CTO:  Yes, but you are taller... ::glances at the newlyweds::  They make a nice looking pair don't they?

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks truly appreciably at Flynn::  Flynn: Thank you my dear, dear friend.

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns and whispers into the CMO's ear::

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: As a Vulcan... casual touching is... is appropriate... but I do not touch you casually... I have to adjust... this is not Vulcan and only my fellow Vulcans may view this with some distaste... but then... they do not know we are not bonded... ::relaxes::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
<Flynn> ~~~~XO: Thank me later, after Owyn is asleep.  (Mental Wink)~~~~

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: I am very unfamiliar with what a "good couple" would look like so I am not a good person to ask.  To be honest I am not very knowledgeable with relationships at all

OPS_D`von says:
::smiles at her and keeps dancing::

CMO_Hunter says:
::Eyes widen just a little bit then a small smile spreads across his face and gives Sy a squeeze::

Host ADM_Kiel says:
Action: With polite nods, Flynn and his "escorts" depart the reception.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::watches Flynn and the two leave and grabs two glasses of champagne off of a tray and heads back over to the XO and CMO and hands them each a glass:: XO/CMO: Here...looks like you could both use this.

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Smiles::  CTO:  I see...well, take my word for it...they look good together.

CSO_Syrna says:
::eyes twinkle at D'von::

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: I will trust you in that

XO_Tarrez says:
::chuckles at Flynn and with a new glow turns to take the new drink::  CO: Thank you.

CMO_Hunter says:
CO:: Thanks! ::takes the glass::

CSO_Syrna says:
::after a moment tunes into his thoughts to anticipate his movements so they move well together::

XO_Tarrez says:
::whispers into K'Beth's ear as well::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Takes a bite of a little sandwich::  CTO: Do you know how long we will be here?

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: I believe we are set to leave the day after tomorrow.

OPS_D`von says:
::notices how Syrna matches his movements nicely::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grins and nods at her:: XO: Well then this is a more joyous occasion.

CNS_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Good.  I'll have a little more time to get my quarters and office arranged.  I'm sure I'll have the crew knocking on my door in no time... ::Says sarcastically::

CSO_Syrna says:
::notices he notices:: OPS: Being telepathic helps... ::that tone of irony again::

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: ::Not reading the sarcasm:: I hope that there is not too much work for you, it would not be good for the morale of the crew

XO_Tarrez says:
CO: Yes it is. ::turns and smiles again at Owyn::

OPS_D`von says:
::nods in agreement to her::

TO_Re`Volos says:
::moves towards the front of the hall to stand with K'Vas::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grins and walks up to the front of the room and taps on her glass to quiet everyone.  Waits until everyone is quiet:: All: It is a custom for the best man to offer up a toast to the happy couple. ::nods to K'Vas to take the front of the room::

OPS_D`von says:
::hears the tapping, and stops dancing to look at the captain::

CSO_Syrna says:
::hears the tapping of the glasses and the calling of the guest’s attention, stops dancing as D'von does::

CSO_Syrna says:
<guests'>

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Realizes he didn't catch her tone of voice appropriately::  CTO:  No, I was only joking.  Usually a crew member has to be 'urged', shall we say, to come visit my office.  Most people are uncomfortable at first coming.

TO_Re`Volos says:
::sees everyone turning his way and backs away to the side of the room::

XO_Tarrez says:
::sides an arm around Owyn as they turn their attention to the front::

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: walks to the front of the room:: All: Please forgive me but I wrote this toast in Klingon so the translation might be somewhat off

CMO_Hunter says:
::drapes his arm around Sy's shoulder and looks towards K’Vas::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Looks toward the captain and awaits the toast::

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: Then why did you worry about being too busy?

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: Turns to the happy couple and raises his glass to begin::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Looks at the ringing glass sound::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Smiles and shakes her head:: CTO: I can explain later...

CTO_Vendal says:
::Is obviously confused by the CNS::

CEO_K`Vas says:
ALL: The heart is an inland sea, surrounded on either side by infinities of time. On one side, the unsteady molecule, shaken by storm and the unlikely perambulations of amino acids, paraded across the centuries until their name was man, and woman, until they created poetries and cities and walked across the Sea of Tranquility.  On the other side, an uncertain future, waiting to be shaped by hands clasped across that ocean of possibilities. Looked at from here, in the starlight of sanctified vows, that horizon can be daunting, even frightening. But there is nothing so dark or so profound that it can outwit the infinity that is behind you,
or undo all that went into creating you. Any problems before you are temporary; but the inland sea of the heart is eternal May your journey be filled with calm seas and clear skies, guided by the compass of your entwined souls.

CEO_K`Vas says:
:: raises his glass and drinks ::

XO_Tarrez says:
::smiles and nods her appreciation at the wonderful toast::  All: Here, here. ::tips her glass::

CTO_Vendal says:
::Is now more confused by the toast, only understanding the last part, but feels that everyone liked it so he plays along::

CMO_Hunter says:
All:: Slainte!

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::raises her glass:: All: Q'apla

CMO_Hunter says:
:;drinks::

OPS_D`von says:
::drinks to the toast, and smiles::

XO_Tarrez says:
::drinks::

TO_Re`Volos says:
All: Q'apla

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Raises her glass::

CSO_Syrna says:
::also drinks to the toast::

CEO_K`Vas says:
CMO:jachchoHmeH 'Iwraj penaghtaH!"

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS; Tell me, T'hai'la... what do you think about all this....? ::meaning the ceremony::

CNS_Jakiel says:
::Whispers::  CTO:  It's an old custom...you raise your glass and just agree to whatever was said and look thrilled.  ::Smiles::

OPS_D`von says:
::smiles and looks at Syrna:: CSO: Ashau nash-veh tu

CTO_Vendal says:
CNS: Thank you  ::Drinks::

CSO_Syrna says:
::blinks surprised... then actually smiles::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sets her glass down and rubs her hands in glee as she walks over to a large crate and pulls out the karaoke machine:: All: And now for some entertainment. ::beams around the room happily::

CMO_Hunter says:
::eyes widen in horror::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ACTION: 3 days later as the Delphyne is pulling out for her next mission.  Captain K’Beth is left behind to partake in negotiations with the Romulans for safe passage into their territory.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host K`Beth says:
::shifts slightly in her seat and wonders why they make these chairs so uncomfortable...negotiating is hard enough without a numb bum::

Host Brett says:
Info: Seated around a small table in a conference room on Starbase 39-S are Admiral Kiel, Commander Modex, Commander Tellus (a Romulan security officer), Captain T'Kar, Commander Doleo and Sub-Commander Gall ( XO of the D’virian).

Host Brett says:
Info: Negotiations have proceeded slowly, with much distrust on each side and now the day draws closer to an end with little progress made.

Host Brett says:
<Tellus> All: ::Shaking his head::  Again, I fail to see the purpose this "mission" will serve.  Our surveys of that sector show no habitable planets and no sign of any survivors.

Host Brett says:
<Kiel> Tellus: As we said Commander, the recent discovery of descendants of the USS Armstrong's crew alive after 200 years has prompted the Federation to reopen many of it's missing ship files.

Host Brett says:
<Modex> ::Sits as he has for much of the discussion, relaxed in his chair, hands steepled in front of him, observing, measuring and generally making Doleo crazy.::

Host Brett says:
<Tellus> All: And I am still unsure why you have chosen her ::Indicates K'Beth::  and her ship to lead this mission.  Her aggression against my people is well documented.

Host Brett says:
<Kiel> ::Looks at K'Beth::

Host K`Beth says:
::refuses to rise to the bait and smiles in a friendly manner:: Tellus: I'm sorry that you feel that way. I know that we've had a few misunderstandings on both sides but I hope that I have also proven to be an ally in need when the occasion arises. ::looks at Modex and grins::

Host Brett says:
<Gall> ::Looks between K'Beth and his commander, trying to see what has transpired between them.::

Host Brett says:
<Doleo> Kiel: I too am against using the Delphyne, at least under her command.  Since her vessel has been assigned to this sector, Romulan "incidents" have increased at least 75%.  Why, she has two persons of Romulan descent on her senior staff and a spy aboard her ship nearly destroyed it.  I have my doubts as to her loyalty.

Host Brett says:
<Doleo> ::Looks at K'Beth and smiles falsely::  No offense.

Host K`Beth says:
::looks at Doleo with a steady benign look and then turns back to the table:: All: My senior staff are exemplarily Starfleet officers...no matter what heritage they descend from. The point is, gentleman...that we are trying to complete a rescue mission in an uninhabited region of space far from any Romulan outposts.

Host Brett says:
<Tellus> K'Beth: So it has been said.  But how do we know you aren't simply trying a brazen incursion of our space in order to scan deeper into our territory, or perhaps search this region of space for Romulan listening posts, outposts or picket ships in preparation for invasion?

Host K`Beth says:
Tellus: I suppose my solemn promise won't do the trick? ::chuckles lightly and continues:: Actually Commander....you are capable of monitoring our sensor activity outside of the area so why would I risk my crew and ship just for a closer peek in your space.  We all know that each side has developed technology that reaches far beyond a mere Excelsior's sensor's range.  And if we leave our designated flight plan...I am certain that the however many Romulan Warbirds that will be following us cloaked will be ample fire power to steer us back on course.

Host Brett says:
<Gall> All: Ah, perhaps this is a ploy to trick us into destroying one of your old, obsolete ships as an excuse to attack!  No doubt you are aware of the political turmoil within our government since the recent Reman inci...

Host Brett says:
<Tellus> Gall: Sub-Commander!  You forget yourself!  Be silent!

Host Brett says:
<Modex> ::Smiles slightly::

Host K`Beth says:
::politely acts like she never heard the last part of Gall's speech:: All: I can assure you that I do not want my ship destroyed...or my crew.  She may be old and supposedly obsolete...but she is still my ship.  This is nothing more than a rescue mission, gentlemen...that's all.

Host Brett says:
<Modex> ::looks closely at K'Beth, his dark eyes penetrating as if trying to see into her soul.  His handsome face expressionless.::

Host Brett says:
<Modex> All: Ladies and gentlemen.

Host Brett says:
Action: Most of the table is shocked into silence as Modex has spoken very little during nearly seven hours of bickering and "negotiation".

Host Brett says:
ALL; I would like to have a word with Captain T'Kar.  Alone, as one Captain to another.  Kiel: May we have the use of this room for a few minutes?

Host Brett says:
<Kiel> All: ::Sighs::  Well, it seems we will get little more done today anyway.  I suggest we reconvene at 0700 tomorrow and begin again.  Modex: Commander, you may use the room as you wish.  ::Stands::

Host Brett says:
<Doleo> Kiel: Admiral, I don't think... / <Gall> Modex: Commander?  What are...?

Host K`Beth says:
::nods:: Kiel: Thank you, Admiral.  ::also stands...more to stretch her legs and get feeling back into her backside than out of politeness::

Host Brett says:
Action: Modex stares his subordinate into silence and Tellus elects to remain so.  Kiel performs much the same function with Doleo and the four of them file out of the room leaving K'Beth and Modex alone.

Host K`Beth says:
::walks over to the replicator and gets a fresh cup of coffee with a small sigh of relief:: Modex: Can I get you anything Commander?

Host Brett says:
K'Beth: So, Captain.  You wish to undertake a rescue mission eh?  To search for long lost bodies, or perhaps survivors of our little war over two millennia ago.  Very noble of you.  ::Stands and moves to the replicator.::

Host K`Beth says:
::grins and shrugs:: Modex: What can I say, Commander...we're an optimistic bunch this side of the corridor.

Host Modex says:
::Sniffs a laugh::  K'Beth: Juice?

Host K`Beth says:
::orders a tall, cold glass of tropical fruit juice and hands it to him:: Modex: Not as good as what you offered me...but it has a nice taste to it.

Host Modex says:
K'Beth : Accepts the drink and sips it.  Nods his approval:: You know, your requesting my ship and specifically me for this mission has made me very popular with certain elements on Romulus?

Host K`Beth says:
::gives a small grimace:: Modex: I was afraid of that....sorry about that.  But you can take consolation that this side wasn't too happy that I knew you to call you specifically.  ::leans against the bulkhead and takes a sip of coffee::  Sometimes it just all seems rather silly doesn't it?

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: Tellus is, as you no doubt guessed, Tal’Shair.  I do not doubt that Gall is an operative as well.  The D’virian received quite a number of new officers and crew after our last encounter.  I have you and your ship to thank for that as well.  ::Remains impassive and drinks his juice.::

Host K`Beth says:
::growls a bit:: Modex: Since it was the Tal’Shair that got both of us in that predicament in the first place...I'd say they are the ones that created this situation.

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: ::Sets his glass down::  Let us speak now, you and I, as Captains.  This search and rescue story is so blatantly false that it has fooled Tellus into thinking it might in fact be true, but I am not falling for it.  However, I owe you a debt from our last meeting and so I will put my support behind you on this.  But it carries a price...

Host K`Beth says:
::looks at him silently waiting for him to continue::

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: I require you to answer a question for me, a simple one that only you have the answer to.  I require the absolute truth.  If you tell me what I wish to know, I will give my blessing to this plan and I am sure things will proceed much more smoothly tomorrow.  Agreed?

Host K`Beth says:
Modex: You know I can't answer that without knowing the question first.  No more than you could do the same.

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: What I know is that you require my help if you wish to proceed.  I will be forced to trust you when we enter Romulan space.  I think now it is time you trusted me.

Host K`Beth says:
::looks at him thoughtfully:: Modex: You are right...forgive me.  How can I expect to have your trust if I don't give mine first.  I will answer your question as truthfully as my Starfleet oaths allow me to...is that sufficient?

Host Modex says:
::Nods in return and paces away a few steps.::  K'Beth: When last we met, something occurred which I have thought little else of since...

Host K`Beth says:
::waits for him to continue not quite sure what he is talking about::

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: We enjoyed a drink and we spoke, not as adversaries but as...friends?  I found your company most enjoyable and it was with great effort that I reminded myself you were, ::smiles:: the enemy.  ::Walks back over to her and stands close, looking down at her, his broad shoulders blocking out the rest of the room from her vision.::

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: I have hoped to meet you again, privately like this, to ask you a question...

Host K`Beth says:
::refrains from leaning backwards as he stands close to her...is starting to get an idea of where he is going with this.  Hesitantly:: Modex: And that is....?

Host Modex says:
::Looks into her eyes, deeply...intently::

Host Modex says:
K'Beth: Where is my Science officer, Lieutenant Serela?

Host Modex says:
<<<<Pause>>>>


